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MARRIAGE WITH A DECEASED WIFE'S

SISTER.

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE GAZETTE.
Sir,— 1 have waited soiuh dayH in the ex-

pectation that the Reverend Mr. Roe would
complete his Heries of letters: but, like the
brook, he seems destined to j.:© on for ever.

Whutever weight these letters may possess

must be ascribed rather to their length than
to any arguments they embody or to their

facts
;
ancl for this reason, as well as because

the stability of public opinion was not in

much danger of being disturbed, I recently

stated that any reply would be generally felt

to be unnecessary. In your correspondent's

fourth letter, however, there is an oflensive

phrase regarding those who " hold a brief

for violators of the law," which may possibly

be levelled at myself; and I wish, therefore,

to be allowed to indignantly deny the jus-

tice of the insinuation (if it be so intended),

while offering—as Mr. Roe has thrown out a

definite challenge, and further silence might
be misinterpreted—a few facts b» way of

counterpoise to his erroneous assumptions,

his apprehensions and his prophecies.

I should perhaps correct myself and admit
that some weight is due to Mr. Roe's mas-
ery of adjectives. "Sweet, pure, free, joy-

ous, happy Christian English homes'' can-

not be easily surpassed either in wealth of

colouring, bathos, or Pharisaism ; though
room seems to be left for improvement in re-

spect of truth and accuracy. There is too

much reason to fear that if the English

standard of morality were placed side by

side with that of .'<ay Saxony, Switzerland,

Hulgaria, ilolland, or even of the New Eng-
land States, the result of the comparison
would hardly be reassuring to Mr. Roe's

I'ecksniffan self-complacency. For example,

there is in London, in proportion to inhabit-

ants, more prostitution than in New York,

Paris, Vienna, or Constantinople, and in the

southwest of Scotland, where marriage with
a deceased wife's sister was formerly puuish-

I
able with death, more illegitimacy than in

I

any other part of the known world.

It will bo observed that Mr. Roe is

specially strong on the /acilis decensus

Avfirni. Permit marriage with a deceased
wiles sister and we at once start on a " ter-

rible course of degrading legislation :" so-

cial revolution will .set in; mens pas-

sions will become uncontrollable: great-

grandmothers, groat-aunts, and other

pre-adamite feminine fossiles will be
in the utmost danger, and divorce

become as common as down in old Kentuck
or Arkansaw -just as in Germany! The
reverend gentleman is not posted for it

is on record that neitner in Germany, nor in

any part of Europe, is it possible to trace any
of the social evils which he apprehends to

the relaxation of the law in regard to the
wife's sister. On the contrary : in Germany
divorce is in every way discouraged ; special

means are employed, and with extraordinary

success, to prevent it,—the system of

Suhneversuche being established for this

purpose. Divorced persons cannot remarry,

while in the sweet, pure, happy (I forget the
other adjectives) homes of England they maj'.

Catholics, whom Mr. Roe accuses of the most
shocking laxity in the matter of marriage,

have always opposed divorce—which, he
says, must necessarily follow permission to

marry a deceased wife's sister—to the death.

The Engl sh law of divorce was not passed
when tfieso marriages were practically al-

lowed, but after tliev were vigorously for-

bidden. Neither divorce courts nor divorce
cases have multiplied in Australia in conse-
quence of the (jueen having sanctioned such
marriages throughout that continent. On the
Isle of Man marriage with a sister-in-law has
for centuries been virtually free, and yet it

would be dihicult, if not impossible, to find



anywhere on the face of the globe a more
moral or more happy people than the inhabi-

tants of that island. Divorce is almost uo-
knowr ; there is but little crime of any kind.

During the whole forty-four years of Her
Majesty's reign only one Manxman has suf-

fered tne extreme penalty of the law, and he,

unfortunately for Mr. Roe's theory, was not

hung for incest. So much for the reverend
gentleman's inclined plane.

What he ought of course to show,

but what he prudently avoids touch-

.ing, is that in countries where
men are permitted to marry their wives' sis-

ters there is an unusual tendency to divorce

with the object of acquiring those sisters.

Further investigation will satisfy him that

divorce rarely or never takes place in such
cases, but tbat now again the public

.sentiment is intensely shocked—as happ ned
recently in Nova Scotia—at witnessing a

heartless case of separation or desertion

which, had it not been for our prohibitory

law, woula never have occured.

Another strong point with Mr. Roe is

logic ; but it is sui generis. Logically, he
says, the Americans ought, aa the result of

permitting these m.irriages, to suifer serious

inconveniences, but adds that his informa-

tion is to the effect that they do not. Still,

they will, because it is irresistibly logical

they should. How very funny ! Your cor-

respondent goes on to say that the main
safeguard of our domestic parity has been
an " instinctive horror" of improper relation-

ships and his logical deduction from
this fact—for singularly fuough, there

is one fact in Mr. Roe's letters

and a verj"^ important one too—is the,

imperative necessity for positive prohibitory

laws. No law, no instinct. His logic cul-

minates in the assertion that the brother's

widow must follow the wife's sister. This,

he says, he infers from analogy, and from
" axioma ic principles' which are also them-
selves inferential: When Euclid set out

with his system of reasoning, he, like Mr.

Roe, propounded certain axioms. A straight

line, said he, is the nearest distance between

two points. About that there can't be much
controversy ;

but Mr. Roe's inferential &x\OTas

are perhaps a little defective. To take his

main contention—that the case of the broth-

er's widow and that of the wife's sister are

absolutely identical. Where does he discover

this exact analogy? Not in Mosaic legislation

certainly, nor in the teachings of physiology,

any more than in the usages of primitive

society, or in the estimation of modern senti-

ment. The statistics which are in evidence

to prove that the public have always enter-

tained a feeling of repugnance towards a
brother's widow marriage, not felt in thu

case of the wife's sister, are very convincing.

Mr. Roe should inquire into this. But, he
argues, the law of Moses was bound to be
symmetrical, and the only corresponding
case to the brother's widow, in which mar-
riage is positively forbidden, is that of the
wife's sister. Will the reverend gentleman
be good enough to tell us in what countries

and in what ages of the world the laws of

marriage and divorce have applied exactly to

the woman as they have to the man? He
ought at least to know that such symmetry
was altogether foreign to the family and tn-
bal law, universal in Israel, through the
operation of which a man's relations became
his wife's relations, but the wife's relations

did not become his. The law of Moses was
not symmetrical in Mr. Roe's sense, and was
never intended to be. Where, indeed, is

the boasted symmetry of our Englisb law?
Can we justify marriage between two bro-

thers and two sisters, and yet prohibit the
wife's niece ? Where is the principle which
includes the first cousin and excludes the
niece in blood? Well, but, says Mr. Roe, if

this principle of symmetry be rejected and
the wife's sister be legalized, where will you
stop? And at this point, reinforced by
" Censor", he triumphantly challenges us to

name any other possible principle whatever.
Solely on my own responsibility, and not as

the medium of the opinions of others, 1 re-

ply that the principle for our Legislature (as

the Legislature of a Christian country) to

adopt is the Bible principle, which for the
sake of symmetry, Mr. Roe would set aside.

The 18th chap, of Leviticus forbids all mar-
riages among those who are near of kin, that

is, blood relations, whether distinctly ex-

pressed or not. Let our Legislature do the
same. The prohibition extends, plainly and
unmistakaDiy, to certain degrees of affinity;

and so far where have we room for doubt or

hesitation ? But there other cases (that of

the wife's sister not being one of them, for

the language there is as plain as words
can make it) which are thought to be open
to debate, the case of the wife's niece being
possible in this category. Where is the dan-
ger of leaving such cases to the concurrent
judgment of Christian scholars in the first

place, and then to public opinion, and the
consciences of those individuals who wish
to marry ? I see none.

Mr. Roe's next appeal is to our conserva-
tism and love of antiquity. Here, says he,

is a law become venerable ny age, and one



wbicb has remained inviolate nince Eng-
lacd became Christian. How can you be no

Bacrile^ious as to propoHe to alter it ? Thefie

are most respectable reasons for letting mat-
ters rest— if true. But, it it true, as he sayn,

that Mr. Qironard,if he succeeds, will be the

first to destroy the "old stern strictness' of

the Knglish law ?

What marriage code St Augusiine brought

with him probably neither your correspond-

ent nor anyone else can precisely tell. What
we all know is, that mairisge with a deceased

wife's sister was first prohibited by a council

of foreign bishops in the fourth century
;

that some of those bishops, so far from beinij

biblical authorities, could not write their own
names ; that already a century and more be-

fore this date the spirit of casetisicm had led

to the prohibition of all second marriages

among the clergy on pain of exclusion from

heaven ; bishops could not marry widows,

aud third marriages were held to be beastly

and worse than fornication ; that in Auglc-
8axon times the entire celibacy of the

clergy was enforced with unbending
rigor ; that prior to the Reformation

the " old stern strictness' of the law forbade

marriage among all classes within the

seventh degree of spritual atfinity—a man's
god-parents and the priest who had baptized

him being held to be in more near and sacred

relation to him that persons connected with

him by blood ; than it was then mantaiued
that any relaxation of this law would neces-

sarily be followed by those awful conse-

quences now predicted by Mr. Uoe : that

although the relaxetion has taken place to

an extent which the present generation is

quite unable to realize, our homes are never-

theless, on the testimony of Mr. Roe himself,

sweet, pure, Christian and unhappy : that

Henry VI 1 1 , who, be it remembered, assumed
the headship of the Church as well as of the

State, first pa.ssed a law expressly declaring

who might not marry, and afterwards sub-

stituted another statute making all marriages

free to all peraon.s "whom Grod's law doth
allow, ' that this statnte has nevtrbeen re-

pealed : that in t' e same reign, brother's

widow marriages were made illegal, but were
subsequently declared illegal and valid and
wholly in accord with the Word of God by
the first Parliament of Queen Mary ; that

Mary's legislation was first confirmed and
then reversed by (Jueen Elizabeth ;

that in

this latter reign Archbishop Parker pro-

mulgated the Table olJDegrets, now in use in

our chruches generally, but which was then

enforced or not in the various dioceses at the

discretion of the Bishops; that about the same

period the latter law of Hnnry VIK. became
the law of Hcotland U)\w jirarHcaihi, though
not legally, MUpMrNedcd in \W\ by the con-
tession of Faith, whi( h riitMlu all marriages
of athnity inceNtitoiiM, Inct-Mt being at t at
time punishable with denth ; that in IG03

i Parker's table w<iHcorifirin*id by Convocation,
but this contlrmatfori wmm not ratified by
Parliament, and liaM nevi'r b«en authoritative-
ly acknowledged by th«) laity to this day

;

that in Itil I the trmiNlatorM of the Bible, fol-

lowing the authors o( the Meptuagint version
of three centuriuH iMjfore (/'hrist, the version
which WHS commonly quoted by Our Lord
and his apostles, contrary to the convocation
of l'jo:{, gave pref('r«nce to the view that

marriage with a HlHt4tr-in-law is forbidden

only "so long as the wilW llveth, ' and, lastly

that in lR;i5 tliM ['.tmWfU law which had for

nearly two citt turi«;s re'Koni/ed marriage
with a deceased wile's HJHter as valid, decreed
all such marriagL'M theretofore contracted

good and all subH<'qu<;nt marriages of the

same class bad, and that this was done, not
with the sanction of public opinion, but in

spite ofitfjoraj'-if well, this is Mr. Roe's
" uniform unvarying law, ' which, in the mat-
ter of degrees eHpecially, has, ac<'ording to his

assertion, undergone no change since the days
of Ht. Augustine, nor from the time of that

Saint to that of the Klnner (Tirouard been
modified in its pristine sterness. In this

\
connection, let me, with deference, remind

I him that a much higher authority than he,

I

the Late Lord Chief luslbe Campbell, once
I said that for a very long period in

English history durint^ which there were
practicaUy«o majruiif lnwif nt all, there was
a remarkable absence of any violation of

the laws of nature or of moral propriety,

while according to another equally eminent
jurist (Judgt Kraser, in his " Husband and

I

Wife, ") wf . !i the Marriage Code was of un-

1 paralled rig, i:/, vice and immorality were
rampant and

i
eneral,

I

With your permisttion *ir, I will reply to

I

Mr. Roe's fourth and nubscjuent letters later

on.

I am, Kir,

Voiif obedient Hervan,t

R I). McfJIBBON.
Montreal, 1 1th January, IH82.

TIIK LAW OF )lAHI{IAGE—n.

TO THE EIJITOH OK TilK GAZETTE.
Sir,— Mr. Roe inforniM us that he has still

another letter. His fecundity is a marvel In
dealing more in detail with the Scrii)tural



aspect of this question, he asks us to concede
that the eighteenth chapter of Leviticus is

of universal application—to Christian as to

Jew. We readily agree—though a similar

admission has often been stoutly attacked.

Which portions of the Mosaic law are Chris-

tians bound to respect, and which may they
rightly disregard ? On what principle are

they to make their selection ? Is there no
force whatever in the argument of those
(many of them distinguished scholars) who
contend that this chapter does not contain a
marriage code at all, -but simply a series of

prohibitions against incestuous practices

which the Jews had begun to adopt through
contact with the heathen nations surround-

ing them V And, is there no plausibility in

the opinion otkOthers who hold that the

law of the eighteenth Leviticus was a posi-

tive law framed for the observance of the

Israelites only ? Accepting this chapter

as part of the universal moral law.

what follows ? Why, says your cor-

respondent, " it is absolutely con-

clusive that, as the brother's widow is

positively forbidden in the 10th verse, the

wife's bister is inferentially forbidden in the

18th, because it is reasonable to assume that

what is expressly forbidden to one sex should
be understood as forbidden to the other. ' I

have already shown that such an assump-
tion is not only ?i(>t well founded, but

opposed to fact. A Jew's brother's widow
was a member of his family, his wife's sister

—unless descended from the same stock—

\

was not, and for this reason the argument-
from inference and the assumed identity of

position of the two sexes entirely fail.

Moses, we are told, was learned in all the
learning of the Egyptians, and yet, reverend
disputant.s would have us believe that this

skilful law.maker in drawing up a statute

would frame a special clatise (18th verse) for

a particular case, and yet. after all, leave his

intentions with regard to that case to be in-

ferred from other clauses. Would any
modern draughtsman be so slipshod? Is

the supposition probable ':• If not, then we
are driven back upon the meaning of the

18th verse, which was written, not by a
learned and clever man merely, but by an
inspired one, aud it may be asked whether
it is conceivable that il this inspired author
intended to prohibit a particular marriage
upon the illegality of which, according to

Mr. Roe, the whole social fabric and otir

domestic peace and happiness depend, his

language would be so obscure as to give rise

to cei\Juries ol dispute ? In truth, there is

probably no text in the entire range of

Scripture the meaning of which Ih nioru
palpable than that of the 18th verse in thin
chapter of Leviticus. But, admitting for a
moment that there is room for doubt ; th«n,
clearly, the whole argument relating to it

must be determined by the weight of

authority.

Let us take Mr. Uoe's authorities tirst. lie
quotes Lord Coleridge as having twitted thu

I
promoters of a change of the law in Knglaud

I
with being guided by no principle. I have

i
already, in my former letter, pointed out

{

that the " no principle ' of Lord Coleridge and
' his friends means simply not their principle,

j

viz., the principle of so-called symmetry,
I
which we contend, and have contended, is

!
unscriptural. Far from being " dumb" on

I

this point, the position taken up l)y the ad-

j

voctttes of reform had been reiterated no

j

often that Lord Houghton particularly re-

j

qested his supporters, who were anxious to
! reply to Lord Coleridge, not to do so. There
j

was an impatience, moreover, to come t^j an

I

immediate vote ; first, because the majority
!
did not wish to see the effect of Lord Colo-

I

ridge's speech damaged ; second, be<;auMO the
I

dinner bell had rung (the Lords always re-

I

ligiously dine) ; and third, because the three

I

lioyal Princes, who, it was well kncjwn had
I
other appointments for that evening, were

i

waiting, at great inconvenience to themsel veH,

j

to support the bill. I learned these fact*

j
from a gentleman who is intimately acquaint-

I
ed with English parliamentary procedure,

j

who was present throughout the tvhole of
1

this defc-i'e, and who himself a day or two
subsequently denied in the most positive
terms in the London Times the truth of the
statements on which Lord Coleridge had
rested much of his argument. His Lordship's
only reply was made in private to Lord
Houghton, and was to the ettect that if the
rebutting facts contained in the letter to the
Timen could be substantiated—as, of course,
they could, for no one has ever attempti^d to
disprove them— the recently rt^jected bill

would become law. But further, iiord Cole-
ridge said in his now famous speech that the
view which a Legislature must take of this
quest) /n of marriage must be largely influ-

enced by the circumstances of society, and
especially by what the higher intelligence of
society might at the moment regard as right.
Well, sir, both Lord Coleridge and Lord
Helborne (another of Mr. Roe's authorities),
both of them men of the ascetic High Church
school, have taken advantage of their own
supremely " high intelligence, to permit
their daughters, so carefully guarded against
marriage with afiines, to enter into matrimo-

h



nial allianceH which are p'onouncediv con-
8anf{uineou8!

Lord Campbell was in favor of the re-

straintH of marriage imposed by the Confes-
Hion of Faith, but admitted that when HUch
reHtraiDtH were unknown morality was high,
when they were enforced with uncompro-
miHing Heverity the degeneracy in morals
wan appalling.

Lord Chancellor Hatherley, it i« not
diHputed, was a pre-eminently ijothi

man Hut extremely good men, like David
and St. I'eter, arc nometimes subject to un-
accountable aberrations, and Lord Hathcr-
ley's weakness was a morbid antipathy to

the wife's sister. On one occasion he declar-

ed in the House of Lords that rather than
see this marriage legalized he would prefer

that the homes of England should be invad-

ed by a hundred thousand foreign troops. At
another time he assured his fellow Peers of

the certainli/ that In the parish with which
he had been connected for forty years, and
every corner of which he knew intimately,

not more than one, or at the most three of

these marriages had taken place. An in-

quiry in that parish, set on toot in conse-

quence of his Loidship's assertion, led to the
discovery, in the short space of three days, ot

not less than one hundred and forty such
marriages.

Everyone has heard of the great

abilities ot Lord Salisbury and Lord Cam-
arvon as politicians, but no one knew until

to-day that thev were high authorities on the

marriage laws. Rumour says that the vote

of the former is not the result of conviction

so much as dictation, proceeding from quar-
ters where men who are so weak as to take

to themselves wives must now and again
succumb to superior influences. Bishop
Philpott's " unanswerable"' speech was so

completely answered by Dr. McCaul, Serjeant

Manning and others, that, until Mr. Eoe
resuscitated him, the bishop had long since

ceased to be quoted eva;:. by his admirers.

The Scholarly Bishop Thirlwall declared em-
phatically that in his opinion the prohibition

ot these marriages could be defended on
scriptural grounds, but he thought them
objectionable trom the point of view of ex-

pediency. Why does not Mr. Roe preach a
crusade against marriages whose inexpedi-
ency is far more obvious ? Finally, sir, your
correspondent calls up Bishop Henley, whose
authority, it seems, is considered all the
more weighty because he was " the father of

Dean Stanley." Well, Dean Stanley himself
—the greater son of a great father—a short

time before his death, pooh-poohed the scrip-

tural arguments against these marriages as

so much ecclesiastical rubbish.

There remain three other distinguished
authorities which ar<- not named by Mr. Roe,
but two of which ought, at all events, to

have figured in his (atalogue, because they
certainly can lay claim to mm h higher
scholarship than someof those whose author-
ity hti parades. These two are Dr. I'usey,

Dean of Christ Church, and Dr. Wordsworth,
Bishop of Lincoln. The former of the.ie

divines unreservedly admitted before the

Royal Commission of 1847-48 that the Jews
allowed the marriages in question, as being
in accordance with Mosaic law, but, confident

of his superior knowledge of Hebrew, and
differing from all the learned Uabbis of this

and every age, he has spent more ingenuity
in wresting the seventeenth and eigliteeuth

of Leviticus from its obvious meaning, in

order to make it fit his preconceived notions,

than could be described in a volume. The
" Great Dean '

tir.sl adopted an interpretation

of that passage which was never even heard
of at any time or among any people
until the latter half of the sixteenth

century : he subsequently shifted bis ground,
and finally landed no one knows where. In
England the Dean's authority is dead. Dr.

Wordsworth,while differing from the Dean in

interpretation, also denounces those mar-
riages as prohibited in Scripture, but he
somewhat discourages our confidence in him
as an authority by deducing from the same
sacred source the doctrine that all dissenters

—and epecially Methodists—are in danger
of damnation.
The last and ultimate authority is

the Rev. Henry Roe, of Bishop's
College, Lennoxville. I add his address
with a purpose. Christian men and Chris-

tian women, who only a fortnight ago read
with wondering delight his beautiful idylls

on the sweetness and purity of English
homes, have since become convinced that

his real estimate of tho.se homes is some-
thing far different. He, in truth, tenants
them with creatures so degradetl and bestial

that we must infer that the casting in an op-
posite direction of those three votes in the
Dominion Senate, which for a moment in

1880 hung so dubiously suspended between
principle on one side and delay on the other,

was alone required to prove O'lr women Cleo-
patras and our men a species of civilized

Calibans. For the sake of decency, if not to

repel tiie foul aspersions thrown on their

husbands, their sisters and themselves, the
wives of Canada ought surely to write to

Mr. Roe and remind him that much sacer-

dotalism has made him mad. If their modest
reserve prevents their doing this, let me tell

him, and I am not speaking without know-
ledge, that many of the laity of the Dominion
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who take a prominent part in church work,
and whose charactern are above HUHpicion,

are intensely diHguHtud (the ^.erm is not
mine) at the exaggerated and wholly un-
warrantable language UMed by hiniHelf and a

few other clergymun in this mutter. At the

very moment I am writing, a letter has
reached me from a gentleman of position in

society, who, among other epithets, applies

to Mr. Roe's correspondence those of " inde-

cent" and " unnatural.

'

But now to i|Uote some authorities on the

other side. Mr. Roe cites only Lord Chan-
cellors and Bishops—nobody less elevated

than a Maniuis or an Earl. I must sorrow-

fully admit that many on whom 1 must rely

are of meaner clay. Let me begin with tht-

Jews. The reverend gentleman dare not

deny that in every period of .Jewish history,

from the time of Moses to the present hour,

marriage with a deceased wife's sister has

been common among the chosen race. Which
of their dearest kings and rulers, which of

their prophets, which of their rabbis or their

learned professors, has ever denounced such
marriages as contrary to the law of God ?

Did Samuel or David; did Lsaiah, Nehemiali
or Ezra; did the eminent authors of the

Mishna, or have their scholarly and pious re-

presentatives of the present day, such as Dr.

Adler and Dr. de Sola, ever done so ? What
of our Lord and his Apostles ? Christ was at

the marriage feast of Cana ; He spoke with the

much-married woman of Samaria ; His opin-

ions were asked by those who would entangle

him in the case of the woman who had been
married to seven brothers in succession ; He
strongly rebuked those who would have
stoned the woman taken in adultery ; He re-

proved the Jews in the matter of divorce.

Were not all these occasions of which, if

these people hai systemat cally violated

their marriage law, advantage might and
would probably have been taken to remind
them of the national sin ? Mr. Roe quotes

St. Paul. I am glad of it. Paul was a
bachelor, not partial to marriage, though he
wrote a great deal about it ; sharp to detect and
to condemn any breach of the law, and rather

more profound than some modern divines in

his knowledge ot Hebrew and of Jewish cus-

toms and ordinances. Yet he seems never to

have written a warning epistle, not even a

verse, nor tj have uttered a monition of any
kind against the deceased wife's sister. Our
Lord, as I have previously said, usually quot-

ed from that version of the Scriptures known
as the " Septnagint. ' The author of this

version lived not long after the later prophets,

and must have known the Jewish iaw. Will

Mr. Roe point out in the Septnagint or any
other of the early authoritative versions, any
gloss, or comment, oi the turning of a phrase
which supports his interpretation ot Lev.
.Yviii, 18. Will he deal with the Patristic

writings in the same way ? Will he take up
the Mishna, and tell uh how he explains the
following passage, chap. iv,13: " If his

wife die, he is allowed to marry her sister.

It he divorce iier, iiud she tlie, he is allowed
to marry her sister. If she be married
to another man and die he is allowed
to mairy her .sister, if his brother's widow
die, he is allowed to many her sister. If he
have performed to her the ceremony of tak-

ing ott the shoe, aiid she die, he is allowed to

marry her sister : if she marry another man
I and die, he is allowed to marry her sister.''

Will he examine the following passage in the
' Speaker's Commentary— •' the latest tlTort of

I

the combined scholarship ot this age and
;
nation '—and tell us how, as a gocd church-
man, he can stand by the Canons of 1603

i and rejei't the Commentary, which is of in>

j

finitely superior weight? "The rule," says
I the Commentary, - as it here stands
(Lev. xviii, 18) woiild seem to bear no
other meaning than that a man is not

I

to form a connection with his wife's

I

sister while his wife is alive. It

! appears to follow that the law permitted

j

marriage witli the sister of a deceased wife.

i

• • * The testimony of the Rabbinical
Jews in the Targums, the Mishna, and their

I

later writings ; that of the Hellenistic Jews
in the Septnagint and Philo ; that of the

I
early and mediii'val church in the old Italic,

: the Vulgate, with the othei early versions

;
of the Old Testament, and in every reference

to the text in the Fathers and schoolmen,

I

arc unanimous in supporting, or not in any

I

wise opposing, the common rendering of the
' passage. This iute'pretation, indeed, ap-

{

pears to have stood its ground unchallenged,
i from the third century before Christ to tne

I

middle of the sixteenth century after Christ."

I The gloss here referred to as first suggested
in the sixteenth century (the actual date was
157.")) was rejected by St. James' translators

in the seventeenth century, and, as Mr. Roe
is fond of prophecy, I will venture to pre-

; sent him with one which does not seem to

I
have occurred to him, viz., that when our

i new translation appears a year or two hence
I it will be found that its authors, with the

i
Bishop of Gloucester and Bri.stol (a hater of

the wife's sister) at their head, have utterly

[

demolished his own fancy interpretations.
' Quitting the Jews and early Christians I

will next ask Mr. Roe, which of all the

11

t
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CbriHtiaD Rtatefi in the modern woi-ld—Kn^.
land nmonK thoui

—

Iish nut nctud on thu uh.

HuuptiuM thnt the JuwIhIi iiitorprutation in

tht< rorrcct ontMUid whtitlier tlifi iiiitliority of

bin half.(lo/.en jioerK ctm Ixi loaHonably ac-

ropted in oppoHition to tho (•()liittiv»» wis-

dom of HO many KovuinmuntH and
uatioDH ? DeHci'ndinK Ironi peoples to

Het'ts let me aslv your correHpondent to

name any denomination of ChriHtians in tlio

Britisli Kmpire, outside tliu numerically

—

thouKh 1 cheerfully admit not an intellectu-

ally-insiKnilicant one to which he belonKH
(tbe RitualistH), the vast majority of the
members of which do nut reject bis argu-
ments supposed tu be based un Scripture.

As to individuals 1 admit bis "giants,' though
as J have shown, they do not by any means
fight on tbe same battle-ground or under tlie

influence of the same views as himself. JStill

Qiant Campbell would have found his matt h

in Uiant Lyndhurst, Selborne in Cockburn,
Coleridge in Westbury, and Hatberley in

Penzance. Hroughatn, whose name in these

later days has become almost synonymous
with narrowness, prided himself in knowing
everything ; but, if ho was omniscient, then
Gladstone (who supports the wifes sister),

knows everything and sumetbing else be-

sides. Mr. Uoe s strength, however, lies

largely in Bishops, and y« t, with tho Arch-
bishop of Canterbury on her side, and with
such Bishops and Archbishops in her train as

Whately, of Dublin, Musgrave, of York,
Lonsdale, of Lichlield, Fitzgerald, of York,

Bickerstctb, of Uipon, and Bucklaud, ot

Bath, tbe deceased wife's sister has no reason
to be ashamed of her episcopal following
while, if she might go back to a period ante-

cedent to the rise of asceticism and ritual-

ism, her giants in lawn sleeves would be

unapproachable. In these episcopally de.

generate days she is not anxious tor the sup-
port of Bishops, for from tbe anti-slavery

movement downwards the mitre and thu

crozierhave invariably arrayed themselves on
the wrong side, and tbe Bishops lived to see

the cause tliey championed ignomiuionsly
fail. The sister is content to be supported
by such pious and eruditt' chnrchnu-n as

Stanley and V'anghan, by such scholars as

Robertson, Max Mulier, Adler and McCaul,
by sHch earnest-minded statesmen as Corne-
wall Lewis and Hussell, and by such dis-

senting divines as Chalmers, Tullocb, Caird,

Macmillau, tbe Yenerabh; Motlatt, Kadieand
McLeod. But not to pursue this matter of

authority to inordinate limits, i' we are to

settle the whole controversy by a display of

big names, let Mr. Roe send his complete list

to the Ga/.bttk, and for every outj of bis
authorities of repute I will undertake to say
tbe friends ot Mr. (iirouard's bill will pro.
duce ilirt)' of acknowledged respectability

and weight.

In a third letter (and 1 promise it shall be
very brief) I would like to reply to Mr.
Roe's "one-Hesh' argument, and will then
leave him to be further dealt with by abler
pens.

I am, sir.

Your obedient servant,

R. D. McGIBBON.
Montreal, January 18th, 1882.

THK LAW OF MARRIAGE.

TO THE KDITOR OF THK GAZETTE.
Sill,— In my last letter I promised 1 would

this time be very brief. But since then Mr.
Roe has sent you his sixth communication,
containing more inaccuracies au<l more un-
warrantable conclusions, probably, than were
ever before crowded into two columns of a
newspaper. Hypotheses without warrant, as-

sumptions in place o. lucts, and fallacies

which do duty for argument are piled up in

endless succession. Let me give a few illus-

trations of bis mode of treating this ijuestion.

(1) In bis si.xtb letter be again infers the
prohibition of the wife's sister from that of
the brothers widow. Such an inference was
never drawn, and could never have been
drann by the people to whom the hiw was
delivered. (21 Tbe version, lie says, given
in tbe margin of Lev. xviii and 18 " has
much authority in its favor," tbe truth being
that that version was never suggested till the
sixteenth century, and that it is absolutely
without any authority which Mr. Roe dare
venture to quof. (3; We are next told that
this verse is taken " by many of the best
modern authorities in the sense of prohib-
iting polygamy. I challenge the writer to

produce even one eminent Hebraist who
unmistakably adopts that view. (4.) "It is

(jiiitf criidin," says Dr. Roe, "that the Chris-
tian Church Jrain (he very higinninif " (the
italics are bis own) "took tbe opposite
view ' to tb.'it held by the ,Tews on tho sub-
ject of verse 18. 1 deny this ab.solutely, and
challenge the writer to name a single re-

spectable authority for bis statement. (5.)
The fait is ilemoHstnited, be says, bticause
Lord Houghton himself '<»clared that there
was a general consensus in the Christian
Church J'roiii very early limes against these
marriages. In the first place, I would re-

mind Mr. Roe that " very early times " and
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"the very beginniuK '' are not in any lau-

I

guage butbiH own interchangeable plirases ;
'

and, in the next phice, I deny tiiat Lord
Houghton ever used the language which the

reporters and Mr. Roe have attributed to him.
Lying before nje is the speech, carefully cor-

rected by his own pen, which Lord Houghton
delivered in the House of Lords in May,
1879, and from that speech I extract the fol-

lowing passage :
— " Forbidden hy the statute

of Henry VIII
,
{ivhich, in il.felf, imj/lied their

previous legalitji under the dispenmtion vf the

Church,) these marriages were expressly sanc-

tioned,"' &c. Now, baring used that lan-

guage in 1879, approved it in manuscript,

sent it to the printer, and re-read it in type

how could Lord Houghton have made the

statement ascribed to him in his speech of

1880? If I desired to be hypercritical, I

might poin^ out to Mr. Roe that there was
no debate at all on this subject in the House
of Lords " last spring," and that Lord Hough-
ton did not at that period give vent to any
utterances whatever, either " unwillingly"" or

j

willingly. (G.) " The fact remains, ' says
]

the reverend gentleman, •• that all the Chris-
j

tian churches in the world in th. lirst three

centurivjs held that marriage with a wife's ;

sister was forbidden in Scripture, and
,

so held as what had been handed
down to them from the Apostles. ' To

|

this bold statement—not to characterize it
|

by any other epithet, 1 reply that marriage

with a deceased wife's sifter was uexer pro-

hibited by the Church until the fourth cen- i

tury, and that it is quite impossible for Mr
\

Roe or any one els to i)rotluce the smallest'

scrap of tangible evidence thut the Apostles

handed down either any tradition or any law

differing from the law as it was understood '

by the Jews. (7 ) Again, "If the Jewish au-

thorities of our Lords day ruled that a wile's
i

sister might he taken in marriage, then
Christ and his Apt.stles overruled that ruling

|

and established this as one of the degrees
j

forbidden to his Church forever." llarl Mr.
|

Roe, instead of penning this sentence, de- i

clared that the rules of the Montreal Snow-
\

shoe Club are plainly writti^n in the Four
Gospels, there is a sense in whicii his lan-

guage would have been true, because the

rules in iiueslion are supposed to be founded
on those principles ol rightaud justice which
the P]vangelists constantly inculcate: but to

tell us that there is in the whole of the New
Testament, either in the writings of the

Apostles or the utterances of our l^ord, a

word which, tar from establishing a law in

regard to the wife's sister, even indicates
j

what Christ or the Apostles themselves ex-
|

pressed on the subject, is to state what is un-
deniably contrary to fact.

Tin; above are a few only of tha statements

of Mr. Iloe which are open, not nierely to

criticism, but to positive contradiction. His
groundless assumptions occur in almost
every line. To expose them in detail would
be to fill the Gazrttk. In his last two let-

ters the three main points of his argument
(?) relate, (1) to kinship, ("2) to the precise

meaning of Lev. xviii., 18, and (3) to an ab-

solutely new doctrine cannected with inter-

pretation.

The phrase " near of kin,' as used by Moses,
is equally applicable, says Mr. Roe, to

affinity and consanguinity, which startling

and novel doctrine is thus deduced • Moses
pronounces a general edict—the Israelites

are nat to marry their near of kin. He then
particularizes, mentioning by name certain

relations in blood and (;ertain affines who
may not marry. The incontrovertible con-
clusion, according to Mr. Roe, is that affines

and blood relations are both •' near of kin.

"

Let us see what this kind of logic leads to.

Thou shalt not covet thy neighbors cattle;

thou shalt not covet his horse, his ox, his

ass, his man servant or his maid servant. My
neighbor"s horse, his ox and his ass are his

cat'le : and so also, says Mr. Roe, are his man
servant and his maid servant! In all lan-

guages, in our laws, by the common sense of

mankind, as well as by the highest scholar-

ship, the Lpplication of the words " near of

kin" is contined to new rtdatiuns by blood.

Their common rendering by all German
translators, including Luther himself, is

blutsverwandten. The Hebrew original ex-

presses precisely the same meaning, and Mr.

Roe knows perfectly well, though he would
have us believe otherwise, that the language
of verses 12, 13 and 17, used in reference to

certain cases of affinity, is not only different

in form but different in meaning from that

used in the fith verse. 1 f it be admitted that

there is no distinction betwet;n kindred and
affinity, where was the necessity for Arch-
bishop Parker using both these terms to de-

cide his Table of Degrees '.' One of tliem

would surely have sufficed, Moreovt;r that

table, and (onse(iuentlv Mr. Itoe's Church,
permits marriaees of affinity which, accord-

ing to his principle, ought to be forbidden. As
for example, with a son's wife's sister, son's

wile's mother, wife's ste|)-mother, steii-

mother's daughter by a former marriiuje or an
own step-mothers or setp-father's sister. If,

again, a sister-in-law stand in precisely the

same nearness of relationship as an own sis-

ter, where is the justice of charging the for-

I
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mer ten per cent, legacy only while the latter

is charged only three '! To evolve thlH iden-

tity of relationship from the Pauline paHHage,
" they twain shall be one tieHh, " in to wrowt

language from its ordinary and natural Hjg-

nificance in a way known only to polemical
ecclesiaBticK St. Paul perfectly well under-
stood the importance of beiny precise, but as

if to leave no e'.iadow of excuse for misap-
prehension or wilfully erroneous inferences,

he gives his testimony, in presence of men
"who liuew the law, that if a woman's hus-

band die she is loosed from the law of \un'

husband, ' and in face of that text Mr. iioe's

theory of consanguineous-affinity, preposter-

ous and monstrous in itself, becomes a de-

fiance both by knowledge and inspiration.

Is he prepared to accept tlie conse((uences of

it? If a man be joined to a hwrlot she vir-

tually becomes his wife. Does Mr. Koe in

this case also insist on the harlot's sister s

" rights" of inheritance and succession and
on those thousand endearments which are a

sister-in-law's one ?

In regard to the reverend gentleman's
second point—the constriction and gram-
matical meaning of Lev. xiii,18, 1(h) not

propose following him over these heaps oi

strictly modern hypothesis, peculiar to the

district of Lenuoxville, upon which he sets

himself that his case is completely and irre-

fragably madt out. I will deal only with his

main proposition, that the reading in the

margin, supported, he says, by the bust

authorities, is fatal to the received interpre-

tation of the text. Why does not this gen-

tleman tell us who it was who first suggested

that reading, the date at which it originally

appeared, the translations of the Bible in

which it was ever honored by being takun

out of the margin and put in the text ;
why

does he not name the period in the history oi

his own church when that marginal passage

was ordered to be read publicly before tlit;

congregations as the authorized interpreta-

tion, the verse to which it is attached ; why
not tell us whether Archbishop Parker, the

author of the table of prohibitions, himself,

in his own translation of Ihe Bible, gave a

preference for this note, and why finally does

he not give the names of the eminent
authorities said to support his views ? The
answer to these questions simply is—he dare

not. Let me suggest to him that very distin-

guished authority on the analysis and mean-
ing of words, Dr. Trench, the Archbishop of

Dublin. Dr. Trench does not like to legalize

the wife's sister for fear she should be depriv-

ed of those thousand endearments, &c. ; but
what does he say of Mr. Roe's marginal words '.'

That '• readers of Scripture aciiuiesce for the

most part, and naturally acquiesce, to the

verdict of the translators about them ; who,
by placing them in the margin, and not in

the text, evidently declaie that they consider

them not the best " This is the view of one
«)f Mr. Roe's friends ! with whom 1 may leave

him.

But your correspondent, who had many
days before prepared us to expect some over-

whelming fact or argument, which, while
rendering all critical examination of texts

superfluous, and all relerences to the identity

of sisters and sisters-in-law unnecessary,

would annihilate opposition, comes at last to

hurl the threatened avalanche, it is not a
mountain but a mouse. The great master
argument is simply this : that it is the solemn
duty of the Legislature to refuse absolutely

any relaxation of the law until not one atom
of doubt remains regarding the interpretation

of the text ! If the novelty of this doctrine

would give it torce, we might at once ac-

knowledge Mr. Roe a victor. But it is not
sufficiently mundane ; it has not a practical

look about it. Legislatures act very much
upon the theory of probabilities, and there is

a force they are bound to -)bey—that of the

majority. Does not Mr. Kce see that it is the
" faith '' of the great irfess oi the people

which must settle this question; that the

case is one in which i». may truly be said the

iHij: f,o/iuli is the vox Dei, and in which the

uunaturally fotfered doubts of a few sacer-

dotalihts must not be allowed to override the

unsophisticated and ingenuous belief of the

nation at large. The generous principle of

the law is that, if doubt exists, the verdict

should incline to liberty. In the gospel of

Bishop's College, it is written that such gen-
erosity is '• sin.'

Thanking you, sir, most cordially for your
courteous publication of these letters,

I remain yuur obed't servant,

R. D. McGIBBON.

I




